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XV. Two remarkable Medical Caſes, one of

An Extraordinary Hæmorrhage, the other

an Aſcites cured by Tapping ; communicated

by Henry Banyer, M.D. Extra - Licentiate

of the College of Phyſicians, London, to

C. Mortimer, M.D. Secr. R. S.

Read Dec. 22 .

1743 IN
N the Month of January 1729. Da

niel Goddard, a Gardener, about the

Age of Twenty-four Years, at Wisbech in the Ile of

Ely, Cambridgeſhire, happened of a flight Pundure

from a ruſty Nail in the Sole of his Right Foot. And,

notwithſtanding there was not wounded any Tendon,,

or Blood-veffel, larger than ſmall Branches of Veins,

the whole Foot was immediately ſwelled to a very

unuſual Degree, without any Fever, or other apparent

Cauſe for it. It was alſo attended with great Pain ,

and an extraordinary Pulſation upon the Part, as in

Wounds of Arteries ; and fo diftended as if the Blood

would burſt out of its Veſſels.

Accordingly, after Two Days, upon opening a ſuper

ficial Sinus, to inlarge the Wound, there ruſhed out

immediately ſuch anobftinate Flux of Blood, as would

not yield to any ſtyptic Means, longer than the

Bandage was holden on by ſome ſtrong Hand. And,

although, by this Inciſion , no Veſſels were wounded,

but Capillary Veins; yet this Hemorrhage continued

to thew itſelf as violent as at firſt, for Six Days ſuc

ceſſively, whenever the neceſſary Means were relaxed.

Upon which, for the ſake of Revulſion, the Patient

had

Norton, John D
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had a Vein opened on the Arm of the oppoſite Side ;

and it had ſuch a ſudden and ſurpriſing Effect, that the

Flux of Blood in the Foot inſtantly ceaſed, and the

Wound healed very ſoon without any further Trouble ;

but the Flux of Blood , conſequent upon Vencfcction ,

became equally as difficult to reſtrain, as that in the

Foot, for theSpace of Four Days ; all which time it

would have continued to flow moſt violently with

out the ſtricteſt Bandage, as the ſame Care of the

Hand, as before. Perhaps the Period of this Hæmor

rhage might have been much longer, if I had not

ſuffered the Ligature on the Arm to be looſened now

and-then , as I judged the Redundancy of Blood re

quired, for the ſakeof ſome Evacuation, at cach time.

After the Bleeding, he foon recovered his Strength ,

ſo as to do his Buſineſs in the Gardens and con

tinued very well till the Month of March 1730 .

About the Middle of this Month , he complained of

Slecpineſs, and a particular Heavineſs all over his

Body ; which was followed, in Three Days time, by

a violent Hamorhage from tlie Noſe. This Flux , in

ſpite of all Meansbeing tried, except Veneſection,

continued Seven Days, and could never be totally

ſtopped, all this time, for one Hour together. He re

covered again in a very ſhort time, and was able to

work in the Summer ſeaſon , without any Complaints,

till Oetober following. Then the Hemorrhage re

turned again at the Naſe, as before, with all the ſame

Circumſtances
, and in Dcfiance of all Endeavours,

continued the Period of Seven Days . Thus it re

turned in -like manner of Blecding, by Stools, in the

Middle of March 1731, and cominued to diſcharge

this Way great Quantities of Blood, in one Motion
Na n 11 and-
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and fonictimes two Míocions every Day for Seven Days

together, in Oppoſition to the moſt efficacious Relrin

gents . A ſo it made its regular Return by vaſt Pro

fuſions of Blood from the Inteſtines, in the Begin

ning of October following, to the End of the firſt

Period of Seven Days, without Gripings, or any ſuch

uncaly Senſations. Thus , again , it kept as orderly

Returns about the Vernal and Autumnal Equinoxesof

the Years 1732 , 1733 , with vaſtProfuſion of Blood by

Stool , for the uſual Term of Seven Days, agreeing in

all Circumſtances with the preceding Years. Likewiſe

at, or very near theſe two grand Seaſons, in the Years

1734, 1735 , this habitual Hemorrhage broke away

by the Kidneys and urinary Paſſage ; and fill con
tantly , for theſe Two Years, kept its old fated Time

of Seven Days, without any other Variation .

This young Man was ſeized in Dec. 1735 , with

the Small-pox, of the Diſtinct Kind , which produced

ſuch a Change in his Conftitution , that he eſcaped

thoſe periodical Hæmorrhages, or any other ſponta

neous Evacuations equivalent thereto, for the Two

Seaſons of the Year 1736 ; and remained in very good

Health till Chriſtmas following, being above Thirteen

Months free from any Symptoms of his old Eruption .

But, upon December the 27th, without any previous

Notice of Heavineſs and Sleepincſs, the Hemorrhage

returned by the urinary Paſſages; but much more

favourably, and continued only Three Days. Again,

on May the 13th following, 1737, he then felt the

previous Warnings, and bled again by Urine to the

2oth of the ſame Month ; with this Difference, that

for Three Days the Urine was only Coffee-coloured,

but afterwards, for Four Days longer, cyery Diſcharge

Norton, John D
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reſembled an Effuſion of Blood from à Vein juſt

opened . He preſently recovered his Strength , even

although the Airwas exceeding warm at this Time

and I ſaw him Five Months after, very robuſt and

healthy , and , as he told me himſelf, was free from

all kinds of Tendency towards his old Complaint.

But he had always the Appearance of too much Ful

neſs, though I am of Opinion, that his Conſtitution

did not ſuffer ſo much as might reaſonably be ima

gined, from ſuch prodigious Hemorhages. Of my

own Knowlege, he had no Return of his Bleeding,

or any thing like it, the enſuing Autumn ; but re

mained perfe & ly well all the following Winter Sea.

ſon. Afterwards I had no Opportunity of making

further perſonal Inquiries, but was informed by an

intelligent Man , that in March 1738 this unfortunate

Perſon got a ſlight Wound again, ſomewhereupon

one of his Legs, which proved equally as difficult,

with reſpect to the Flux of Blood , as the firſt Puncture

in his Foot. And, whether from too ſtrict a Reſtraintа

ofthe Hemorrhage, or for want of Venefe&tion, he

fell into very violent Convulſions for Four or Five

Days, and died in a manner like Suffocation , from

too much Redundancy of Blood .

As this Hemorrhage never once depended upon

any other Diftemper , or obſerved any regular Con .

currence with the Revolutions of the Moon , it ap

pears to be a very extraordinary ſimple Plethora.

During the Four Years that this Flux of Blood came

from the Noſe and Inteſtines, the Urine was never

of a higher Colour than Amber ; nor was there any

Symptom of a Fever by the Pulſe, or otherways, for

the whole Term of the Diſorder.

Nnnn 2
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January the 6th , 1743 .

N March the 26th , 1739 , the Wife ofMr.Matth.

Wilkinſon, of Long-Sutton ; in Lincolnſhire, was

tapped for an Aſcites, proceeding from frequent He

morrhages, and a too liberal Uſe of ſmall Liquors.

She was between 30 and 40 Years old , of a very low

Stature, and always of a weak Conſtitution . The

Water was all taken away at one Time, and mea

ſured Five Gallons . She was very faint immediately

after the Operation , and remained ſo for near Three

Weeks after. But, by great Abſtinence from Liquids,

excepting Lower's bitter Infuſion , and ſometimes a

Spoonful or Two of Cordial Julap, ſhe perfectly

recovered her Health again , and to a much better

Degree of it , than ſhe had enjoyed for many Years

before ; without any Appearance at all of a Return

of the abdominal Tumour to this Day. The Water

was clear, and readily turned to a ſtrong Jelly upon

heating it ; and I am very certain , there was unavoid

ably left in the Abdomen a Quantity ſufficient to

prove the Exiſtence of abſorbent Veſſels. Perhaps

thoſe Patients, in this Diſtemper, whoſe Water turns

to a Jelly, have a better Chance to be cured by Pa

racenteſis, than others, whoſe Diſcharge is more like

Urine, and will never curdle by Heat. But Time,.

and repeated Obſervation, muſt confirm this Opi
nion .

ز

Poſt

Norton, John D
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Poftfcript againſt Empiriciſm ...

Notwithſtandingthe great Uſefulneſs and-Ten

dency of ſucceſsful Obſervations in Phyſic and

Surgery , to encourage Practitioners in a Perſeverance

in their Duty , even where the regular Prognoſtics

ſtand againſt them ; yet I cannot forbear taking this

Opportunity to affert the Impollibility of any Per

fon’s obtaining a competent Knowlege of the Art of

Healing, by Practice only ; without a previous Know

lege of Anatomy , and the Animal Oeconomy.

Hence have I met with an old Practitioner, of very

extenſive Buſineſs, who had never been cducated in

this fundamental Qualification, and who, for want of

it, was treating his Patient with Cataplaſms and Fo .

mentations, to cure that Numbnefs in the Thigh

which is a certain Diagnoſtic of a Nephritic Caſe.

And I have more than once ſeen a Dyſuria under

the Treatment of a gravelly Caſe, when it has plainly

ariſen from the Vena Hemorrhoidales havingbeen

too much ſwelled towards the urinary Paſſages,

Thus, where Men are not qualified to diſtinguiſh at

all upon the Symptoms of a Diſtemper, from ſome

true Knowlege of the Parts concerned, they muſt

neceſſarily be often miſtaking the Symptoms for Dif

tempers, and ſo vice verſa, after this Manner ; info

much that their longeſt Practice will be little better

than a Multiplication of Blunders, without much

Chance to be wiſer by Time and Experience.Huic

Ratiocinationi adftipulatur Experientia, qua fine

vana omnis Theoria, bella ſit utcunque.

XVI. A
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